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The first week of competition is here. We are excited to get rolling.
Hemida has one more season to build his past
William Faulkner once wrote, "Memory believes before knowing remembers.
Believes longer than recollects, longer than knowing even wonders."
The line from Light in August seeks to encapsulate how people struggle with
the legacy and burden of the past. While the novel deals with much heavier
issues, wrestlers often find themselves in a similar struggle. Seasons or
individual matches are collections of split-second decisions, movements and
challenges. For some, a simple six-minute college match can be transmogrified
into a lifetime of nostalgia or regret.
At the 2017 NCAA Division I Wrestling Championships, Maryland heavyweight
Youssif Hemida found himself one match away from becoming an All-American
for the first time. In the aptly named blood round, he faced off against Arizona

State's Tanner Hall. While the match was close, as they often are in the
heavyweight division, Hemida ended up on the losing end via a 2-1 score.
Click here to read full story
Hemida to compete in NWCA All Star Classic
Senior heavyweight and returning All-American Youssif Hemida will participate
in the annual NWCA All-Star Classic. The event showcases some of college
wrestling's top ranked competitors.
Hemida will battle Oklahoma State's Derek White. White is coming off a strong
junior campaign for the Cowboys, winning 25 matches and falling just shy of
All-American. This will be the first time Hemida and White match up in an
official competition.
Where:National Wrestling Complex, 4655 Humboldt St, Denver, CO 80216
Social Media: #allstarclassic
Watch: www.trackwrestling.com
Info: www.goallstarclassic.com
Click here for more information
Princeton Tiger Open
This weekend we will have a majority of our team compete in the Princeton
Tiger Open at Princeton University in historic Jadwin Gymnasium. Wrestling is
set to begin at 9a Sunday Nov. 4th. Track wrestling will be live streaming ALL
matches through ESPN U for the event. Below is the link for the live cast.
Track Casting Live Stream Link
Upcoming home events
Dec. 7th Navy dual 7pm
Dec. 9th Central Michigan dual 2p
Friends of Maryland Wrestling
This is our fundraising group that supports specific initiatives to benefit Maryland Wrestling.
The goals of Friends of Maryland Wrestling are to:
(1) Raise money for special projects and services not covered in the annual athletic
department budget.
(2) Sponsor activities which foster a positive family atmosphere and spirit.

(2) Sponsor activities which foster a positive family atmosphere and spirit.
(3) Ensure good communication and exchange of information between the coaching staff
and supporters.
Click here for more information and Friends of Maryland Wrestling membership form which
includes support opportunities and upcoming events.

Take care and thanks for your support,
Kerry

Kerry McCoy
Head Coach
1712 Xfinity Center
College Park, MD
20742
301-314-7134
-------------------Go Terps!!!
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